
Written in UK terms

Ch- chain
Tr - treble crochet 
Dc - double crochet 
Ss- slip stitch
Rep - repeat 
Ch-sp - chain space 

Knitcraft Cotton Blend in
Denim (yarn A), Light Blue
(yarn B),  White (yarn C),
Mustard (yarn D)
5mm crochet hook
Tapestry needle
Scissors

What you will need:

Day 15
Instagram @rock_salt_plum

Pattern Notes
All stitches are worked on the right side, so do not turn. Chain at the start of the
round counts as a stitch when trebles are being worked (3-ch) but not when
doubles are being worked (1-ch).

DcBHP - Double Crochet in back horizontal bump - The front and back loops of
the stitch in the round below are missed and the hook is worked through the loop
(or bump) running horizontally at the back of the work. 

https://www.instagram.com/rock_salt_plum/


Foundation round: (RS) With Yarn A, ch4, join with ss to form a ring 

Round 1: ch3 (counts as 1 tr) working into the middle of the ring 2 tr, 2 ch, *3 tr, 2 ch* rep between * twice
more, join with ss to top of 3-ch, fasten off. (12 tr and 4 ch-sp) 

Round 2: With Yarn D, join to any 2 ch-sp with ss, ch3 (counts as 1 tr), 2 tr in same ch-sp, 1 ch, *[3 tr, 2 ch, 3
tr] in next 2 ch-sp, 1 ch*, rep between * twice more, in first ch-sp, 3 tr, 2 ch, join with ss to top of 3-ch,
fasten off. (24 tr and 8 ch-sp) 



Find us at @knitcrafthq

Make 2 more with Yarn A, 3 more using Yarn B instead of Yarn A and 3 more using Yarn C instead of Yarn
A.
Block the 9 squares to 6 cm

To assemble
Arrange your squares in your chosen pattern to form a large square. Ss the squares together in rows of 3,
working through both loops of both sts in each square to join (step 6, step 7). Ss these rows together using
the same method. 

Border
Round 1: With Yarn D, ss into any corner ch-sp, ch1 (doesn’t count as a st), dc into each tr and ch-sp, work
3 dc into each corner ch-sp, join to first dc to join, fasten off. (112 dc) 

https://www.facebook.com/Knitcrafthq/
https://twitter.com/knitcrafthq
https://www.instagram.com/knitcrafthq/
https://bit.ly/3EO2sST
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Round 3: With Yarn D, rep Round 2. (128 dc)
Weave in ends and block to 20 cm.

Round 2: With Yarn A, ss into any corner dc in back horizontal bump, ch1 (doesn’t count as a st), 3 dcBHP
into st, dcBHP into each st, working 3 dcBHP into each corner st, join to first st to join, fasten off. (120 dc)
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